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Take another look at the room that fi rst caught your eye. Here sits that 
feeling in the belly, that rises and falls like wood, like the body asleep. Like 
returning to your favorite city. All of the memories come back. Every cobbled 
stone beneath another step, the bridge still hangs over that languid waterway.

 All of it familiar, but all of it bathed in a new light.

Comb through the braided memories.
 Look back to the blooming bliss of yore.



CHARGE A discreet way to power 

your modern devices and light the room, 

without the reminder of tangled cords.

KEEP A natural, spacious wardrobe 

that tells a story without giving too much 

away, because you want a cabinet that’s 

both organized and beautiful.



All of it familiar,
bathed in a new light.

DRAPE A subtle spot to hang 

your shawl at the end of a romantic 

evening, for when you’re not quite 

ready to say goodnight.

TREASURE A hidden space 

to keep your sentimental pieces 

safe, yet within reach for your next 

special occasion.
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Sleigh Bed
58176B King Bed / 86w x 93d x 60h 
(footboard height is 30")

Nightstand
581355 / 32w x 19d x 31h
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Vertical Storage Mirror
58106M / 36w x 10d x 38h

Dresser
581040 / 70w x 21d x 42h
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Tall Cabinet
581160 / 38w x 21d x 78h
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Bedside Chest
581360 / 39w x 20d x 34h
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Dressing Chest
581175 / 54w x 20d x 54h



Nightstand
581355 / 32w x 19d x 31h
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Landscape Mirror
58104M / 42w x 3d x 35h

Dresser
581040 / 70w x 21d x 42h
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Drawer Chest
581155 / 42w x 20d x 58h
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DRAWER CHEST
581155 / 42W x 20D x 58H
Four drawers. Cedar bottom in 
bottom drawer.
Shown on page: 14

Hickory and Pecan Veneers  //  English dovetail drawer construction  //  Dust bottoms  //  Stained and sealed 

wood drawer sides  //  Cedar drawer bottoms in select bedroom cases

FEATURES 

Classical Cherry

LANDSCAPE MIRROR
58104M / 42W x 3D x 38H
Profiled frame with curved ends. 
Shown on page: 13

DRESSER
581040 / 70W x 21D x 42H
Three drawers within the top frame. Jewelry tray inserts. 
Twelve drawers. Top left drawer has drop down front 
for audio player or cable box storage. Drop down drawer 
dimensions 14W x 16D x 8H. Cedar drawer bottoms in 
bottom drawers. Side hidden drawers.
Shown on pages: 8, 13

NIGHTSTAND
581355 / 32W x 19D x 31H
Lift-lid top with power outlet. Top 
has relief cut-out for electrical cords. 
Three drawers – one hidden in top 
rail with jewelry tray insert.
Shown on pages: 6, 12

VERTICAL STORAGE MIRROR
58106M / 36W x 10D x 38H
Scooped out area on base rail for coin 
and jewelry storage. Left and right sliding 
storage area. Felt lined storage trays.
Shown on page: 8

TALL CABINET
581160 / 38W x 21D x 78H
Two raised wood and beveled glass 
doors with cremone bolt. Two deep 
tray drawers Canister light. Latch lock 
hardware. Adjustable wooden shelves.
Shown on page: 9

SLEIGH BED
58175B / 5/0 Queen 
58176B / 6/6 King
58177B / 6/0 Cal King  
Queen Bed: 70W x 93D x 60H
King Bed: 86W x 93D x 60H
Cal King Bed: 86W x 96D x 60H
(footboard height is 30")
Height from floor to bottom of box spring is 9"
Shown on page: 6

BEDSIDE CHEST
581360 / 39W x 20D x 34H
Lift-lid top with power outlet. Top has relief 
cut-out for electrical cords. Three drawers.
Shown on page: 10

DRESSING CHEST
581175 / 54W x 20D x 54H
Pull-out clothing rod. Two doors with 
two tray drawers, and an adjustable 
wooden shelf behind doors. Three 
large drawers. Jewelry tray insert in 
the top tray drawer. Cedar bottom in 
bottom drawer. Side hidden drawers.
Shown on page: 11
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